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F. Wilson-Smith, Proprietor and Managing Editor. they please. The opinion has l>een expressed
ino _ Offic*: th»t the removal of this precaution will lie follow-

400 m c tB op„th8 Woods Building, ed by an outpouring of new security issues of a
a i o Lu or. John Street, Montreal. . not very desirable character from which the to- 
Annual^Subscnption. >3.00 Single Copy. 10 cents norant investors should lie protects.. There are

ways and means of protection, which under cer- 
— tftin circumstances are desirable, but it may be 

said that the present outlook is that there is not 
. likely for same time to lie any boom in new indus-

(Contmufd from pat. 85) trial offerings locally, until conditions become de-
Publication of the Canadian trade figures for Clded,y more settled.

the month of December throws some interesting ---------
light on the present-day position of our export 
trade. It is now well-known that there has been BUSINESS “READJUSTMENTS.”
a distinct easing-off in the demand from Europe Much haa ,)een said of “readjustment" by 
for our grain since the signing of the armistice persons who seemed to suppose that it was an 
and that much larger stocks of grain and flour are easy Process partly to be carried through by Gov- 
lieing store, here than had been expected. As a eminent aid and in any case involving nothing 
result, banking credit is being tied up somewhat serious than the name itself implied. It is
unexpectedly in the financing of large stocks, and still proper to hope that such an outcome may be 
it is expected that the December bank statement ''ea,iz®d- The thoughtful man should, however, 
will, in consequence, show /the Canadian current "an rocognize that the indications of the day 
loans and discount of the lianks at an exceedingly ale a" aKaimt any such ready seulement of the 
high level. Our exports in Decemlier, which to- <Ton<?’?11c Problems growing out of the war and 
tailed $107,474,401 were the lowest of any month should try to prepare himself for possibilities of 
in three years, while on the other hand," imports ma"y klnds- , ,
of $73,341,265 were the largest on record for the .‘ow c‘m demand lie increased, operations 
month. Consequently, the Decemlier tialance of maintained at thei1' Present level and laliour lie of- 
exports over imports was reduced to $34,000,000 je*™ continuous employment?' Only by bring- 
against $86,000,000 in 1917, $62,000,000 in 1916 lng about a readjustment of conditions which will 
and $46,000,000 in 1915. enable consumption to lie resumed upon a normal

The totals of our trade for the twelve months f<x*™g’ ,re* of the artificial disturbances of the 
of the calendar year also show a very marked P,USt .W0°r three yea,y- , f<"’ many months past, 
falling off in comparison with the record of the luxune,s havte lwen fr«*ly Produced, but neces- 
year preceding. Our exports during 1918 totalled i™, have lieen ln «"»t supply and their prices 
$1.229.208,244. compared with $1.547,430,855 in ^a'f *^n srroat as thoce of the luxunes
1917, $1,091,706, 403 jn 1916, and $614.129.845 in 2 , ' 'laVe °uut °,f *-0 reach of
1915. Imports were $906,670,404 in 1918, $1,- ™‘ir y of those who ought to have bo-ght a good 
005,071,716 in 1917, $766,501,512 in 1915 and , more freely but who failed to do so simply 
$450,517,774 in 1914. Thus Canada’s favourable U’ey had,not U’e means,
tialance of trade for 1918 is cut to $322,537.840 ÜLTa?*™ most opportunely to prevent a very 
against $542,359,139 in 1917, but it still compares °f ',Vmg C?Pd,l,0"K' anda
favourably with 1916 when the balance was $325,- dep'T°n on the °Vhe
204,891 and with 1915 v , it was $163.612,071. k°^llled m,dd'e clasfS of.Timers. It is, how- 
The course cf our foreign trade during the current ^ ?^r;.a"d what must lx> done now « to re-

stilts Bbe for our raw materials, and not for our manu far- orat ^ should not’Ranged is errone- 
tures. Industry in the principal Allied countries, onftcr suchr eond.tions last the longer
keyed up to a point of efficiency unknown liefore, ,l wl" tn*e to,,^,nner f™m them even tally. Our 
by the demands of the war, is being rapidlv community will lie wise to meet the situation now 
switched over to purposes of reconstniction, and and 1° *“*»* a P°nod of '"dustnal reorganization 
it seems likely that Canadian manufacturers will wh,ch Wl" Place us on a Permanent and solid basis, 
not find much “velvet” in Europe under the new 
conditions, although no doubt, enterprise and 
energy by individual manufacturers will meet with 
a reasonable reward,
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